The Corner House

Since its founding in 1997, The Corner House has aimed to support democratic and community movements for environmental and social justice. It is motivated by the concerns of such movements, whether they be locally-based struggles for land or water rights or better health care; campaigns against destructive mining, dam or forestry projects; or struggles against racial discrimination. We aim to pay constant attention to issues of social, economic and political power and practical strategy. We try to take a "bottom-up" approach, filled with examples, to issues of global significance which are often handled in a more abstract way. As part of our solidarity work, The Corner House carries out analyses, research and advocacy with the aim of linking issues, of stimulating informed discussion and strategic thought on critical environmental and social concerns, and of encouraging broad alliances to tackle them.

Subjects - Articles, presentations, analyses and briefing papers on:-

• Agriculture
• Climate
• Corporate accountability
• Corruption
• Dams
• Development aid, export credit agencies
• Economics and democracy
• Ethnic discrimination, rights and democracy
• Forestry, plantations, pulp & paper
• Gender
• Genetics
• Globalisation, state and deregulation
• Health
• Nuclear
• "Overpopulation"
• Politics, science and law
• Refugees
• Trade

Contact details
The Corner House
Station Road
Sturminster Newton
Dorset DT10 1YJ
UK

Telephone : 0845 330 7928 (UK only, local rate)
Telephone : +44 (0)1258 473795 (International)
FAX : +44 (0)1258 473748

The Corner House
http://www.thecornerhouse.org.uk